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The “City of Sew Y<* 
Ru>ha While Le

Wild Confusion in 
age—An Uni

Cargo on

, / aAÿ ïfSÏNaw», Oot. 5
City of New York soi 
Japan at 3*30 P' 01. | I 
bay under a full heed c 
wee very heavy, end fi 
the Heeds could not be 
p.m. the big ooera eteej 
of, end half an hour la

rockets «raid be seen si 
the fog. The signal sta
at once sent a message
every tug In the bay we 
Bonita. On arriving til 
that the steamer was has 
rooks, having gone on < 
head of steam. She wad 
Svenson at the time. As 
struck there was a scene] 
The couple hundred of Cq 
age set up a howl that el 
across the Golden Gate. I 
was wonderfully cool, hoi 
his officers soon restored I 
signal lights began to 6s 
at Point Loboe at first | 
elusion that it was the I 
that had gone on the rooll 
was oireulated all over I 
who were expecting reiativl 
from Sydney, Auckland, 8 
at onoe flocked to the office 
els A Co. All they could 1 
a steamer bad gone on Pi 
as to whether it was the 
Bonita ho one could tell] 
later the wrecked vessel wi 
the City of New York. 1 
New York sailed, this aft 
F. Johnston was in a 
Auekers was chief officer, 
chief engineer, E. J. Rii 
and Geo. H. Bradbury sun 
did looking 3,000 tons efai 
bay like a greyhound, and 
her pace along the front i 
danger. An hour later 
rocks and a dosen tugs wi 
attempting to get her off. ' 

The veaael must have go 
she wqe passing out, and ’ 

outeef her course threi 
and turned the magnifli 
wreck. , If she does not gs 
the wind should freshen, 
that she will go ti 
point is
uuuv twkii nave —_ 
It dozing the peat twelve n 
line went ashore there a 
Sprockets was only save 
vessel. It was from there 
broke away from the tugs 
the coast to her doom. 1 
York was built in Chester, 
was practically rebuilt s 
She was of 3,018.66 tons gi 
long; 48 feet 2 inches bee 
inches depth. She took a* 
cargo of flour and general 
of which will probably be 
a late hour this evening < 
hard and fast on the rooka 
feet of water in her hold : 
net move her. All the pas 
taken off and will be bra 
city. The fog is almost tl 
with a knife. There its 
The tugs will be along eh 
loss will be half a mUliot 
Besides the cargo of mercb 
carried 6191,280 in treasui 
006 was in Mexican dolls 
the cargo was estimated a 
with the treasure, would t 
of the cargo up to 6328,26

her
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Lyons, Oct. 26.—Aft# 
their honor at the Hotel q 
ing, the Russian naval ol 
Venetian fete. Subsequei 
reception at the Grand 
midnight when they start] 
A dense crowd was at tl 
them adieu, and the last 
in Lyons was roar of th] 
“ Vive la Russie.”

Zanzibar, Oot. 26.—T 
ant of the Italian despote 
was murdered by Sa mat 
the mainland, forty-five i 

The Staffi 
the town, 1

Magadoxo.
bombarded■
marines, and killed se
corned in the murder.

Beaux, Oot. 26.—The 
held yesterday, of the I 
the different states of the 
a perfect agreement on ti 
enuea between the empit 
states and the adoptioi 
bourse taxes and a tax « 
marks per hectolitre s 
Miquel, the Prussian fin 
tertaiqed his South Gena 
evening. The greatest J 
during the conference. >

London, Oct. 26.—A 
Times from Berlin says i 
cholera in Tilsit, State 
Glenwitz and Hamburg i 
day by the Imperial 1 
boatman who 
Berlin yesterday died ll 
hospital to-day. A won 
Royal arms factory in 8 
cholera on Monday .and 
Navenbrandenburg.

Rome, Oot. 26—Tl 
again notified the Valid 
tinue to refuse exequati 
bishops nominated at th 
until the Vatican shi 
Humbert’s right to nom 
of Venice. In coneeqm 

government, the po| 
any Italian bishops at 1 
•is tory

Berlin, Oot 26—Dr 
returned from » viai 

says that he examined

was s

the

fe'
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XEbe Colonist the'centres of trade fas our Province are con-
He oould

not venture to advise the farmers, but 
he did not feel that he was out of place in 
calling attention to the several conditions of 
successful production upon which he had 
touched ; he did believe that the lot of the 
eettlera in Delta had indeed fallen in pleas
ant places. The exhibits he had witnessed 
in all the divisions he oould assure them he 
considered as most favorable. Never before 
had he seen such magnificent vegetables, 
especially in the cauliflower sections. He 
was pleased to learn that year after year 
they were improving their stock, and what 
he had seen convinced him that their hold
ings were likewise looked after. They were 
evidently an intelligent community. This 
was evidenced from the surroundings he had 
noticed about the houses and the gardens he 
had passed that morning. An old friend 
had told him that morning to recommend 
farpere to shake turnips from the tree, and 
he was of opinion the suggestion had more 
in it than appeared on the surface, 
and that what his friend intended 
to oonvey was that it would be 
good to advise the farmers to shake the 
tree of knowledge. In conclusion, he bad 
to express his thanks for the honor 
ferred on him, and hoped to be able to visit 
them again and to hear of their continued 
onward progress. (Applause.) He then de
clared the exhibition opened, and retired 
amidst prolonged applause.

At the conclusion of Mr. Turner’s remarks 
President Patterson announced that Hon. 
Mr. Davie, in the course of half-an-hour, 
would address them in the building. This 
announcement had the effect of drawing a 
large crowd inside, filling fbaroom to such 
an extent that moving about,WUa almost an 
impossibility. At the time named the hon. 
gentleman entered the hall.

The President of the society, in intro
ducing the Premier, said that he 
all preeent were pleased to have him with 
them op this occasion, and he felt that they 
were indebted to him for the visit he was 
making.

On coming forward Mr. Davie was 
received with applau e. He said that 
after the address that had been deliv
ered by his colleague, Hon. Mr. Turner, lit
tle would be expected by them from him. 
He congratulated them on the splendid ex
hibit, which called to his mind a rather dif
ferent view when, some 20 years ago, he had 
first visited Ladner's. This morning Mr. 
Wm. H. Ladner, who, in those days, went 
in a canoe to-milk the cows, reminded him 
of that visit. There was then one house 
where this flourishing town now stands.* 
Delta lands were not in favor at that time, 
but here before him was proof that these 
oould be drained an* reclaimed, and become 
a fit site for one of the most prosperous 
little towns in the Province. (Applause.) 
Although, since that visit of 20 or more 
years ago he had not again, until to-day, 
repeated the call, any more than passing on 
the river, still, he had all along been quite 
well acquainted with the progress Ladner’s 
and the Delta were malting through the 
consumption of their products, especially 
thoae of the dairy, for which Victoria was 
one of the principal markets. He had looked 
through the fine display of roots and 
grain, and found them highly creditable. 
He had noted the beautiful spread of 
dairy products, the lovely floral exhibit, 
and the pretty collection of ladies’ work, 
and they were surpassed only in perfection 
by the loveliness of the ladles themselves 
and the children. (Laughter.) The Gov
ernment, he might say, was alive to the ad
visability of protecting the agricultural in
ternets of the Province. In the past the 
Government had aided the construction of 
roads and bridges. Last year the Govern
ment had seen its way to make a grant in 

-aid of the trunk road through Delta, and 
hoped to see a way to extend aid in the 
future to other parts. The late lamented 
Mr. Robson had always 
agricultural interests.

%££&£ MINISTERS AT EE DELTA
have shown oono’ asively that Thornton s 
tragic death was largely brought about by 
his imperious r janner towards the natives 
His murderers are three Indian lads whom 
he had expelled from the school Two of 
them had been hanged before the leaving of 
last advier a, and the third has probably 
paid tiw penalty before this. The Indians 
have sent assurances that if another 
preacher is sent he will be well taken care 
<*u#d kindly treated.

Washington, Oot. 23—The silver pur- 
repeal bill was up before the Senate 

Stewart gave notice 
Pan-American Mone-

hut such in real truth they were. And the 
same was to be said of Delta, whose splen
did products he had inspected a few hours 
sinoe. But because this satisfactory stage 
of progress had been reached, it would not 
do to rest there. The development of the 
country’s resources must continue unabated, 
and any aid the Government oould give to that 
end would be cheerfully given. (Applause. ) 
As his hon. colleague, Mr. Turner, had 
stated, at the opening of the exhibition this 
afternoon^ the careful compilation of the 
first agricultural report of the Province had 
shown, amongst other topics of importance, 
that the immense sum of 62,500,000 had 
been expended last year on food supplies 
that should be produced in British Colum
bia. Instead, however, of giving the De
partment of Agriculture credit for the 
valuable researches manifested in the re
port, the Opposition press endeavored to 
blame the Government because of the Urm.

CABINET TB0UBLES.venient and stay of access.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1868.

Unless the Factions Are Harmonized 
the German Reichstag will 

Be Paralyzed.

The Premier and Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture Open the 

Exhibition.
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The Czar Explicitly Declared That He 
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Produce.
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’Far Year,(Postage free to any part ct Berlin, Oct. 24—The semi-official dailies 

continued until Fridey mornieg to deny the 
reports of dissensions between Chancellor 

Caprivi and Count Eulenberg, Prussian 
minister. All references to

MOW Banquet in the Evening -Tne Gov
ernment Anxious to Advance. 

Agriculture.

at 10:36 thia morni 
of amendment for 
tary Conference to assemble in Washington 
within nine months and for the adoption of 
a common silver coin to be legal tender in 
all commercial transactions in the countries 
represented. Mr. Jones <Rep. Nevada) 
then resumed the floor and continued his 
speech against the bill.

________ _ _weWoee»eweweeeee#e#e#eeeeeeeeeee
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press endeavored to 
lame the Government because of the large 

imports. But the Government was not re
sponsible, and would be onl 
able to retain the money

a quarrel be-
tween the premiere were pronounced as pure

sponsible, and would be only too glad to be mvent‘°°"- °“ ®‘rid“y »nd Saturday, how- 
able to retain the money In the country. ever* inspired editors were dumb, al- 
The lemedy now was to get the agricul- though the old reports were being revived 
tural lands of the Province under oulti- in various forms. The fact is that a minis

*■— <—«. «
mediate predecessors, to strive for- the "a10 editors, while making too much of the 
accomplishment of thia purpose in cabinet feud, are in most respects telling the 
every feasible way. He did not hole. Eulenberg precipitated the trouble, 
believe in the Government holding He told the Emperor that he should resign 
the land. Complaint was being eon- •“ 0480 Caprivi’e concessions to Russia in 
etantly heard of the evil of land being the tariff negotiations should be approved, 
looked up by speculator!, but it seemed to Behind thb ostensible reason for wishing 
him the public estate would be just aa *° resign, however, is a deep intrigue, in 
effectively locked up if unwisely held by the whioh Dr. Basse, Dr. Miguel and Herr Von 
Crown. (Applause.) The true policy was Heyden, all cabinet ministers, have played 
to have the land sold and settled, and if leading parta. Capri vi has not interfered 
that could be largely accomplished the in the Prussian election campaign. He has 
revenue of the Province, instead of being left Euleoburg a free hand in every detail, 
diminished, would necessarily be increased Nevertheless the agrarians openly accuse 
by the resulting taxes. If aH the available him of assisting candidates who favor a 
land of the Province could be disposed of to tariff reform policy. These charges have 
private owners, the immediate result would produced euoh a state of anarchy in the 
be the permanent addition of millions of corps of the Russian officials as has not been 
dollars annually to the Provincial re venae, known before in the kingdom. This split. 
(Hear, hear.) And the land so disposed of ting of bureaucracy must be remedied by 
need not be looked np from cultivation by kite Emperor. Unless he interferes to bir
ths private owners, because the right to tax monize the factions before the assembling of 
rested with the Government, and if a land <*0 Reisohstag all|business of that body will 
owner does not do right with his land hold- be paralyzed.. Already the feud has passed 
teg, it is in the power of the Legislature to the boundaries of Prussia and Prussian 
provide a corrective. At present the parties, and is confusing political issues in 
revenue received by the Government fs6m ether parts of the empire. Bismarck’s 
municipalities la not sufficient even to pay organa reiterate jubilantly, “ We told you 
for the schools, bat the Government feels •°-” 
that something most be done to aid the set
tlements in needed public works. _ If the 
Crown lands oould be in large part sold, the 
means would be at hand in the shape of 
taxes whioh would be levied against the 
land, ont of whioh oould be accomplished 
the opening of the Province in a reasonable 
measure ; but that is a condition not likelÿ 
to be fulfilled for some time to oome. If all

On Tuesday last the annual exhibition of 
the Delta Agricultural Association was 
opened by the Minister of Finance and the 
Premier, on which occasion interesting 
speeches, among others, were delivered by 
both gentlemen. The exhibition was an un
questioned success, and the addresses were 
listened to with the keenest attention.

Mr. J. A. Patterson, president of the 
Association, from the front of the Township 
hall, announced that amongst the prominent 
visitors with them to-day there were two of 
the Ministère of the Crown, the Hon. Mr. 
Davie, premier, and Hon. J. H. Turner, 
minister of finance and agriculture. The 
latter gentleman had consented to open the 
show, and he was sure he but voiced the 
opinion of all present when he observed the* 
to those gentlemen was extended a hearty 
welcome to Delta. In coming amongst the 
people they skw for themselves the capabili
ties of the Province, and would return to 
the capital realizing the enormous capabili
ties of the «oil when brought under proper 
cultivation.

Hon. Mr. Turner, who was warmly re
ceived by* the assemblage, began hie mas-, 
terly address by expressing, his sincere 
thanks for the honor conferred upon him of 
opening this splendid exhibition of agricul
tural products. He was sorry he was not 
better acquainted with the outlying dis- 

I triots of thia great Province, bat hoped 
- become more intimately acquainted with 

them. He had been driven around that 
morning, and while noting the rich agricul
tural land, he bad recalled the appearance 
of the same land twenty years ago, when it 
contained bat little promise of the flourish
ing future that was in store for it. From a

Dannbmora, N. Y., Oct. 23—Martin Fox ^P^T®lyj2^®° d“*rLot b?d f*™1' 
was successfully electrocuted in Clinton p^tim», he might eay,°to thelîtak Dorn® 
prison this morning. The crime for which inion. There was one thing which had im
ite was put to death was the shooting and pressed him most profoundly, and that waa 
killing of hie paramour, Henrietta Wilson, the four beautiful churches that he had 
on the evening of May 31, 1862, to Sara- seen, as well as the school house 
toga. While confined in Batistone jaD Fox adjacent to the town, attesting 
escaped twice, being brought hack from 8an that they were ah advanced community 
Francisco. He was born in England about with all the conveniences and require- 
26 years ago. He waa single and a hostler, ments of modem civilization. (Applause.)
JsTa^lT’ W 23‘7^re beKk Tl. ^MTeô^retMrlate^M
garet arrived here last night from Karlok. soil, whose labors had been an munificently 
She brought 168 Chinese, 90 Italians and 35 rewarded by the Great Creator. Agrioul- 
Amerioans from the canneries there, who tore waa the first of all human occupations, 
claim they were fed during the voyage on and well might it rank highi in the respect 
food unfit to eat. They also charge that of the world, for great had been its aooom- 
the boat was in a filthy condition, the Chin- pitohments. In fact, the cultivation of the 
eae being herded together in a pen and the soil oould well be claimed to be one of the 
white men being in a very little better noblest of all avocations. What rank in life 
place. There was much discontent among was the equal of the aristocracy of agrieul- 
the men, but theÿ had to take what feed turet (Applause.) From wild grass, roota 
waa offered or go without, and the captain and berries, long forgotten cultivators of 
offered no explanation whatever regarding the soil had laboriously through the ages 
his failure to supply proper food. unfolded our present food cereals,

T~tative real estate men, coming from all part, to the tillers of the land the admiration of 
of the country, and many of them appointed all mankind. How much had by this been 
by the governors of the respective common- added to the wealth and the joy of life, how 
wealths, participated to-day in the opening much added to the civilization of nations 7 
semion rf the world s real estate ooogreaa, Well might we give praise for the won- 
nnder the anspiqes of the National Real derful development of even the last forty 
Estate AaMMsiatun. The congress of the years, and whioh, without the fermera, 
tetter body was originally ctiled for St, would never have been realized. Look- 
Panl last rammer, but a postponement be- ing to these things, therefore, he oould 
came neoosaary as a result oi the financial weU ray that the labor of the farmer was 
oondittena of the oonntry, and it was finally first in respect of all the employments of 
Voided to incorporate the oonvention with men. The old Idea that any man oeuld roo- 
the worlds congress- Of the delegates, oeeafolly cultivate the ground had to be 
some fifty oome from New York City, sixty abandoned, and prosperity on the farms, as 
from St. Louis, forty from St. Pan!, fifty in other professions, now calls for the high- 

,¥l £'aAee’ tulr‘7 from Brooklyn, est knowledge, industry and persevering 
while the Southern States are weilrepre. application. AU.over the civilized world 
«rated. A number of foreign delegates are college, to teach the science of agriculture 
alra present. The congress was welcomed weretaing endowed by governments, and in 
to-day by Hon. Mr. Biyan, and the mom- this advance our own Dominion waa in the 
teg session waa given up to responses bv the van of progress. It was largely due to 
delegates from abroad and from the East, the establishment of an agricultural college 
8outb and West. at Guelph that the Province of Ontario oc

cupied the enviable position as an agricul
tural and stock-raising centre that it did 
to-day. Agricultural reports and bulletins 
and weather bureaus sU testified to the in
creasing importance attached to the calling 
of the tiller of the soil. This Province 
•eight, also, for years past, to aid the 
good cause, and, commencing with last 
year, the Government had compiled in
formation which had been put .in the 
shape qf a comprehensive report likely to 
be of immense service to the agri
culturist» of the Province. The report was 
brought out by the Department of Agricul
ture, of whioh he was the head, and he be
lieved that if it waa carefully studied in 
every farmhouse, great good would result to 
the community aa a whole. He hoped every 
farmer in the country would procure a copy 
of this work and carefully read it, He 
knew that the late Mr. Robson was impress
ed with the importance of spreading knowl
edge in this respect, aa was also hie friend, 
Hon. Robert Beaven. One thing it would 
teach every one, end that was that it was
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New York, Oot. 28—The World’s Pana
ma cable says : Hayti'i deputy minister of 
the interior, it has been discovered, was 
connected with a plot to overthrow the 
Government. He has been imprisoned, and 
will probably be abet aa a traitor.

con-

Lovbjot, Gs., Oot. 23.—Arthur Bennett, 
a tenant on the plantation of Captain Joseph 
Burke, of Ell wood district, was lynched to
day by a masked mob assembled at Williams 
church, in a grove between Joneeburg and 
Morrows station. Two weeks ago the family 
of Captain Burke waa poisoned, and It waa 
by chance that any of the seven lives were 
saved. The crime was charged to Bennett 
because of a quarrel he bad with Captain 
Burke. After a two days’ trial Bennett 
confessed that he had sprinkled arsenic in 
the grist at the mill He wee turned over 
to Constable Gilbert for imprisonment in 
Joneeburg jaiL A crowd of men intercept
ed him at the old church and took the pri
soner. They led Bennett into the church, 
gave him a few momenta for prayi 
hanged him to a limb. The body 
there thia morning by the church worship-
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New York, Oot. 23—The officials who 

are to establish the United States immigra
tion bureau in Canada 1 leave for Montreal 
this evening. They are having the oo-opera 
tion of the different Canadian railway and 
steamship officials, with 
Canadian Government.

to

The Hamburger Naohriohten recurs to 
the eld contention that the poets of Chan
cellor and Prussian Premier must be held by 
one man, as daring the Bismarck regime. 
The only way ont of the present difficulty, 
ft leys, to that Capri vi retire, leaving Eulen- 
burg free to make the Government’s policy. 
Those nearest the Emperor adhere to C’a- 
privi, who retains the entire confidence of 
hie sovereign. It is intimated generally that 
the fight to a hard one for the Chancellor. 
He has few strong friends and a host of 
powerful enemies. Agrarian members of 
the Russian treaty commission, finding the 
Chancellor unyielding, have abandoned their 
attitude of uncompromising opposition to 
the treaty and have offered to assent to « 
redaction of import duties on Russian grain 
on the condition that it shall not be more 
than five marks per metraeentner; also that 
the duty shall be raised aa the value of the 
rouble falls, and lowered as the rouble rises. 
Obviously such an arrangement would open 
the way to wild speculation in rouble notes. 
That the Agrarians wi

the consent of the 
They will be sta

tioned at Quebec until the navigation of the 
St Lawrence is closed, when they will go to 
Halifax, N.S.

S
AMERICAN NEWS.

San Francisco, Oct 23.—Great progress 
is being made in the erection of Midwinter 
Fair buildings. The Mechanical Art build
ing is expected to be finished and ready for 
occupation by December 1. The brick 
walla of the Fine' Arts are two-thirds done, 
and the interior finiehing will commence in 
a few days. The Agricultural 
cultural building to now being 
the walla, of the Manufacturera and Liberal 
Arts buildings are rapidly 
pletion. Trenches are 1 
the park, and hydrants 
ready for them early next week.

San Francisco, Oct 21—Only six wheat 
ships have been chartered here so far this 
month, and those under charter have been 
considerably reduced during the peat three 
weeks. There are now in port under en
gagement only twenty-seven ships, end only 
nine vessels open for charter. Exporters 
are therefore looking for arrivals, of which 
there are expected to be twenty-five by 
November 20, to supply them with tonnage. 

San Francisco, Oot 23—It has been de-

the Grown fonde in the Province were sold, 
the yearly
would amount to over $20,000,0001 Mean
time, the Government feels it cannot lie 
idle in regard to these matters, end if 
money to open np the country can be 
cheaply borrowed, that alternative was well 
worth considering. The credit of the Pro
vince waa high, which was a rare indication 
of prudent management of the Gov
ernment The securities of British 
Columbia ranked at the very top of 
all colonial securities 1 (Applause.) In 
the faoe of this the Opposition oiy of bank
ruptcy and bine ruin was injurious 
highest degree to the country, and deserv
ing the severest erasure by all good loyal 
citizen». As a matter of fact the actual 
debt—taking into account the accumulated 
sinking fund end money on hand—of the 
whole Province of British Colombia was not 
aa great aa that of some of the municipal!- 
ties, which certainly waa a highly creditable 
showing, ootiRderfog the large expenditure» 
that have been made during the last twenty 
years, and shows the fallacy of the talk of 
exoesaive expenditure by the Government. 
(Applause.) With the Provincial credit in 
its present highly satisfactory state, there 
was nothing to fear in borrowing money to 
open up the country aa the Government was 
doing, and proposed to do, siding in the 
building of railways, rendering assistance to 
dyking and drainage schemes, without over
loading the Province, and accomplishing 
needed publie works to inch» manner that the 
people will not unduly feel the burthen. 
Turning to matters of current discussion, 
Mr. Davie said it waa food for reflection 
that the Opposition papers devoted their 
chief attention to trivial matters besides 
the question. He had refuted their state
ments that Westminster district had been 
pinched end starved of the public money, 
by showing that in four years the Govern
ment had expended $280,000 or so in that 
district in public works. This had never 
been contradicted. If the foot can be con
troverted, why not do so in so grave a mat
ter, instead of wasting time over such 
petty matters as that he (Mr. Davie) re
view! hie own speech (laughter)—which he 
in common with any public man would do 
when the opportunity occurred—that be 
sent » certain dispatch from" Soda Creek ; 
that the reception at Vernon waa given him 
in consequence of someone threatening to 
withdraw hit $25 subscription, or similar 
lies. Thia trivial, peanut, five-cent style 
of politics could not accomplish anything for 
-the Opposition, and all along the line the 
Government had the confidence of the people. 
The actions of the Ministry had been vindi
cated, and can be vindicated agate, and as

and the judge» <t a dinner, the ohate being f°/V then re"
occupied bv the president if the society and b?“dto* np onr
the vice-chair bv the reeve Mr H n ow® country and developing its resources, 
Berara. &me tity necti! Ntricaltural, mineral or othei

Upon ritibg, Hon. Mr. Davie waa accord- can be produced in our own Province Tta Wfiretft£ th0Unird it appl‘T ?vtld (AppUtuT) He preferred the home-made 
most heî^îl^f1, rhk th® .I^F10 of Delta article, and gave it the preference in hi» 
mrat heartily for the cordial welcome that own home every time. (Hear, hear.)

* Pleee* Hi this way only can the country be built 
arable experience ttat he would long hold up. He then spoke to his hearers of the 
in remembrance, and it was gratifying to wisdom of shunning anything looking to 

in‘Vhe -vstel localities seotiomdism.Xt, tested, from “hete 
he had visited during the past few weeks favored position to cultivate a market to the 

A*10 same manifestations right anato the left, and hold both Main- 
of kind feeding to himeelf and gooi will to land and Island tributary to Delta’s nroener- 
the Government of which he was leader. Ity. The benefit, he raid, of a large^x-
Snrrev1n*Okraratî? ïîr '’ “i ChUliw“k “d penffitare in Cariboo, would not be confined 
wh^y,hehsA mT»i^ tki00pe’ !”v elee: to that district, but wonld extend the whole 

ytwith tta tokens of length of the Frsaer end beyond, and In the
foîmJhto MMnlaflH^i dito0 tome way expenditures to Victoria would
h^dthand^T nrP lmpr°!ed bo‘h“ benefit aUother parte of the oonntry. The 
nürlk^Â;/i P .lU* 0f °°nree, he met peo- Province was as a large estate, and what
menT-ïo^ductofaaEe Th.^w^to’ta Tta^OnnosTtten^t theJh°^

to'*fcrihettatr th8 h>d b“nJ“ «T»0., was not pre^htog'^ch doa- 
commnnitv su îhe *•?? °* the trines as would recommend themselves
himself and hi. °* confidence in to right thinking, progressive men, end

H**0." h against theae he warmly urged his hearer, ■o far from find! J^ttkit» jfo tad visited,' to be on their guard, tor so desperate tad 
raed «nôlM^828ruœbUn* “d dteoour- their leader, rad press become that they 
Gnnnnitfnn nrn«. by tbe would 0t0P »t nothing, so long as it was
were**1 lie P^ndh pe0plVÎthe OOQntry supposed a point was to be gained. In con- 
2 Jl ■; di' oon!f“‘od> “»d he elnaion, said Mr.. Davie, rather encourage 
”£d 0Y0rywbye solid tokane^f pro- and rapport a i>arty rad a poUcy rad . 
FhnïiJüî* hïYS^îî^Â . (Applause.) At Government that will carry on works rad 

Dt“Jbst be*“t*fal i-Provemente, and strive 4rnestly to de- ho went to the Pro^noee When veiop our common oonntry. (Grice of “We
he went to Surrey he was confronted there wUL”) Bat if you think tiie Opposition canHlHv .nd“”t e^,0e*^ »°nderful fra- do bettor than we ora, then XI” 
^y... . 4 Yeraon, too, tiie exhibit of if not, give the Government your heartyÎS^hh^him4 h^ti°nlMrBl pn^aot* *“d “ippor* (Prolonged appteiue.)^ 7 

astontetad him. It wonld not do to have HtaragHHiH
called them all the gardens of the Province,

in oome derivable therefrom

rad Hortf. 
roofed, and

roaching oom- 
ont through 
probably be

in the
That the Agrarians will concede even the 
small amount indicated is a sign of weak- 

of their position.
General Von Werder, German ambas

sador to Russia, who to returning from a 
three weeks’ sojourn in Wiesbaden to hit 

had an audiraoe with the Hm 
The meeting

-

official post, had an andient 
peror in Potedam yesterday- ■■
oould hardly have been agreeable to the 
general as he misled the Emperor and Cap- 
rivl concerning the Case’s Inetrnotions to 
Baron Monrentaim and Admiral Avelan be
fore the French fetes. Nothing could have 
been more explicit thui the Cnr’s 
enoee that he did not desire to encourage 
French demonstrations. An official of the 
Russian mission made the round of the 
European capitals to proclaim the message 
of pesos. It fa significant ttat since the 
Czar’s visit to the French cruiser Iely off 
Copenhagen the Russian press has been 
allowed to run riot In the matter of Russo- 
French relations. In St. Petersburg the 
Novoe Vremya has recorded or invented an 
incident not reported by t 
The story is that Admiral 
in Parte a deputation from Alsace, and after 
receiving from them an address distinctly 
hostile to Germany, expressed the hope that 
Alsace rad Lorraine wonld be won back by 
France. If Count Muenater should be able 
to verify this story the Emperor would be 
as likely as not to demand from the Cz ir 
satisfaction of some sort.

vege- 
an So-sided by the promoters and the Park Com

missioners to erect the monument to Sir 
-Francia Drake on the summit of a rooky hill 
north of Strawberry hill in Golden Gate 
park. The memorial will be in the form of 
a granite erase forty feet high, and- will 
“take an imposing appearance. It was at 
one time thought of placing 1 
Reyes, where tradition raya Sir 
the first religions services known to the 
region, but the obscurity of the place com
pelled the promoters to seek a more con
spicuous position.

San Francisco, Oot. 23__Hon. W. C.
Wilder, of Honolulu, has arrived from 
Chicago. Mr. Wilder says ttat as soon as 
the great exposition oeaeea, arrangements 
will bp made to bring the Hawaiian cyolo- 
rama to San Francisco "for the Midwinter 
Fair.

Washington City, Oot. 22.—The Indira 
agent at Puyallup, Wm, has submitted a re
port to the Interior department. He rays 
intoxication is the predominant evil among 
the Indiana. The evil will grow, he thinke, 
because of the decision of the courts ttat 
an Indian holding a patent to land is a 
citizen. He recommends on account of this 
that a law be passed holding that when a 
patent be given it shall not confer citizen
ship on Indians.

New York, Oot. 22.—A special from 
Cincinnati raya: Prof. Smith raye he 

/Will appeal his ease to the General Araembly 
of the Presbyterian church, not for any per
sonal advantage, for he to indifferent as to 
what the church may do for him, tat to 
make the way easier for the next heretic 
placed oh trial.

New York, Oot. 22. —The Herald’s cable, 
under date of Kiel, rays : *• Mr. Brooks, of 
Geneva, N.Y., has discovered a comet of the 
ninth magnitude, with a bright tail, between 
Beta Leonia rad Epsilon Virginie. The dis
covery was verified by Dr. Sotarr, of Ham- 
burg, October 16. The 
its motion to northeast.”

San Francisco, Oot. 23.—Sheriff MoDade 
this morning levied another attachment on 
D. Fergenbanm A Co. The attachment was 
by Schaffer Bras. * Co. The alleged dé
fendante owe them $170,000 on promissory* 
notes executed on October 2 last.

Washington, Oct. 23.—Colonel Charles 
Heywood, commandant of the U. S. Marine 
corps, rays in hie annual report ttat hie 
force is too small. Because of this the 
marines ere over-worked, rad Colonel Hey
wood recommends that the five corps be in
creased five hundred men. He slab wants 
egialatlon to remove the peculiarity in the 
grade of captain rad calls attention to the 
omission from the new navy regulations, of 
provision» for salutes for the Commandant 
of Marine oorpa. The good work of the 
Manne detachment at Honolulu when the 
Quran was deposed, rad the bravery rad 
fortitude of the Marine guard in rescuing 
Hfe at Port Royal, S.C., during the August 
hurricane, are commended highly.

SanFranotsgo, Oot. 28.—The statement 
that Wright, Browne A Co., ship chandlers, 
have made an assignment, is pronounced by 
the firm to ta incorrect. They have felt 
the pinch of hard times, but extensions have 
been granted, and as the -aerate are much* 
greater than the liabilities they atate that 
there will be no trouble at to payments. 
The principal cause of the firm’s embarrass- * 
ment was the failure of their ehipe In three 
successive whaling seasons.

New York, Oot. 23.-The Presbyterian 
board of home missions has decided 1» send 
raottar missionary to Capa Prtem ol Walee, 
-Alaska, to take the place of H. R. Thom-

tried to advance 
He would haves 

look et the Delta dyke to-morrow, and from 
this visit he hoped to be able to obtain 
knowledge for future action. Delta, he 
felt, wee the very key between Vancouver 
Island and-the Mainland. On the right 
hand it reached the markets of the Main
land cities, and on the left those of Van
couver Island, and it looked them safe from 
the attacks of those who would rates 
the cry of sectionalism in this fair 
Province. He was sure the people of 
the Delta had no sympathy with such 
sectionalism, rad that they would sooner 
part with their heart’s blood than permis a 
severance of this fair and prosperous Pro
vince. (Applause.) He had heard some
thing about a projected railway through the 
municipality from a point on the coast near 
Boundary Bay, connecting with the Main- 
laid eyetem either at Vancouver or New 
Westminster, and by a powerful ferry 
across the Gulf to the Island at some con
venient point. Aa to the practicability of 
the scheme he oould not say, bat he would 
assure them that the Go 
anxious to

seeur-

it on Point 
Francis held

the France Press. 
Avelan received

Chicago, Oot. 23.—Henrietta Kimball, 
18, while despondent through illness, com
mitted suicide by throwing herself into 
the lake. Inrane with pief over hie 
daughter’s act, Andrew Kimball, her 
father, followed her example to-day, choos
ing the spot where his daughter’s lifeless 
body was found. Kimball was a prosper
ous reel estate dealer. Hie wife is pros
trated.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—With only one foil 
week left of the official exposition season, a 
close estimate can be given of the profite 
made by the hundreds of concessionaires in 
Jackson Park and the Midway PlairaqCe. 
Chief Clerk Bakemra, of the admissions 
rad collections department, figures ttat the 
profits of the concessionaires will aggregate 
$4,000,000 after deducting the percentage 
to the exposition. This represents about 
20 per rant, of the gro-s receipt».

New York, Oot,. 23__The trial of the
suit of Alex. Stewart against ex-Judge 
Henry Hilton for a share fa the millions 
left by thé late Alex. T. Stewart began to
day. Stewart claims as his cousin the

A former 
because he could not 

establish the relationship ; now he has new 
evidence.

THE TERMINAL CITY.
Vancouver, Oot. 24.—(Special)—The city 

win present an address to Hon. Messrs. Fos
ter and Angers.

A Change in the C.P.B. time table will go
into effect on the 29th fast.

The labor union has received circulars 
warning workingmen of every rank to stay 
away from San Francisco owing to hard
times there.

A whiteman robbed two Chinamen from- 
Moodyville of their winter supplies. Two 
other whitemen came along and he advised 
them to do the rame. When aeked why he 
was stealing provisions, he said, I hate the 
d—— Chinamen and want to harm them 
rav way I ran. He is to be arrested.

Two Chinamen died on the C.P.R. train 
on Saturday. One boarded the train at 
Aihoroft, the other at Kamloops. One died 
at Agassiz rad the other at Mission. _ A 
coroner’s jury sat on both eases, which 
proved to be shrouded in mystery. The 
symptoms of the dying men pointed to 
poison.

vernment waa 
to open np rad develop the latent r*. 
of the country, and they could dé

tend upon its best assistance to enterprises 
n this direction. He wished them every 

•nooess, and again thanked them for their 
expressions of friendship rad good-will to
wards himself and his Government. He 
resumed his seat amidst applause.

In the evening a few of the leading d 
sens of tta'Delta entertained the Pram 

’ *' ’ a dinner, the chair tain

■onreea

1

citi-

teaoh every one, rad that was that il 
true wisdom for every rattier to duly con
sider the produce that would yield the beat 
returns in hia locality, and then to cultivate 
that product intelligently ’ 
determination to make the

comet is slow and

wealthy 
suit was

drygwis
dismissed

merchant.
with an earnest

. .. ... . „......... best possible ont
of it. It was in this way, paying k

Battle Creek, Mich., Oot 23. — Four t8Dtj.on their •Pe0i»l capabilities, that the

HH 'Sr- .Fmakes eighteen in all that kave been pod- ami tt. » naming wa* ----- ,
tively identified. Dorian ware farmer rad fothe tk* S**"* 7“
hia four children are left orohana. The * ® finea pointed out. The tremendous

xr__ v rv.so.nm . sterling per annum, ranking third in im-
New York, Oot 28. —Cora Tanner, the portance in that oonntry, the first tains 

aotran and wUe of Colonel William E. Sinn, manufactures, the eeoond commerce and 
the theatrical manager, has taken up tar the third agriculture; in France to £463.- 
residence in tautb Dakota, where eta will 000,000, rad In the United States to £625,- 
eue Colonel Sinn for divorce aa soon as she 000,000 ranking next to manufactures, and 
is legally qualified to do so. She will then as it was in these countries so in others 
return to the etege. The Colonel waa aeked where agriculture was intelligently pursued, 
yesterday « he knew tar intentions. He Facta like these should convince the farmer» 
replied thattawae aware of her residence of British Collnmbia ef the importance and 
in South Dakota, and expected at some of the poeaibUitiee of the induetry they are 
future time to be served with papers for a engaged in. Last year, as shown by the do- 
divorce suit, but he would make no com- pertinent»! report, this Province imported 
ment* {or Publication._______ no lan than $2.500,000 worth of foodenp-

D he* leaked ont that the Star Almanac Erasing, aa they do, mray'ltow’ ^tat ’ this 
of Monterai 1» to be even larger rad greater oonntry fairly exoeil» in. The splendid ex- 
than lest year’s, consisting of no lew than hibite within thia tall in all the Unes conati- 
four hundred and fifty pages. Before the tilting human food attest the capabUitiee of 
publishers have Issued a single announce- your aoü for the growth of all that man 
ment ttare has sprang up a great, spon- wants for hie sustenance. Onr climate 
taneo us demand for it. is a gérions one. The markets of the

at-

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themselves, nervous, weak rad exhausted, 
who are broken down from excess or over
work, reeultfag in many of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitaUty, loss of memory, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaches, phnpleaon the face rad body, 
dizziness, apeoke before the eyes, twitching 
of the muaolee, eyelids rad elsewhere, bash- 
fulness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabby muscles, rt^m 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, duUness of hearing, loss 
of voice, desire for eoUtude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity uhleea cured. The spring or 
vital force having lost its tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those who 
through abase committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently cured. Send year address 
and ten cents in stamps for book on diseases 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 MaodonneU Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

Please mention this paper.
The American barken tine R. Ladder, will 

rail with $4,646 worth of lumber for Port 
Pirie to-day.

desire

Wills’ Tobacco at Morris’,Colonist Block. 1|
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